
































DRINKII;G WATER. 13

what any ;hing was, nor, indeed, what 1

wanted. For the first d;;y or two, af dinner;

my head had a queer buzz in if, and thero

was a kind of ;vatery mist over my sight. ;o

I got into a heap of accidents. I will ;ry fo

;ell you all about if.

It was the first day, and we had just 8at

down to dinner. Luey was next ;o me. TI;

fellow who waited upon us brought some

water fo me in a piteher, and asked me if I'd

bave some. "Yes," said I
;
and taking the

piocher I drank a lot--for I was Inons;rous

dry. When I looked up the servant was

;rying fo suppress a smile
; Lucy was red as a

bee;
;
and everybody else had a kind of chok-

ing appearance. Wha; i; was all abou; I

could hot imagine--but I began ;o feel dread-

ful hot.

Imey saw ;ha; I was in trouble, and kindly
handed me a glass, which ;hey here call a

iumbler. I then understood that I should

hold i; fo the servant for some water : this I

did; but the tumbler was clear as crystal,

and not being used fo the article, I did not

distinguish between the bo;tom and tho top.

I held it bottom upward. The servant did

2



14 BILLY BUI;IP IN BOSTON

not perceive my mistake, but poured the wate;

out, which came all swashing into my la.p.

I jumped up, and in my leap turned ove.r my
chair, and carried away my plate, which was

smashed into forty pieces.

I t was some time before order was re-

stored
;
and during the whole dinner I did

not know whether I was in the body or out

of the body. The next day my aunt told

me that I took salt with my fingcrs, and that

this was esteemed bad manners. She said I

should always take salt with the salt-spoon.
" But sui)pose there ain't any ?" said I. At
this she laughcd outright, but said, "In such

case, Will, I must allow you to do the best

;hing you can."

My aunt told me various other things ;
she

said it was bad manncrs to eat fast and ra-

vcnously, likc a dog ;
that I must not tako

meat in my fingers, for it was filthy ;
that I

must not put my food into my mouth with

a knffe, for I might cut myself, and bcsidcs,

the taste of the steel l;lade was disaN'ceable.

She said I must not help myself, with my
own knife and fork, to meat, or vegetables, or

mtter, or any thing of the kind. She told
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give a dollar to hear him crow. It would do
me good fo sec any thing from home---even

the old broom handle. Good-by, dear mother,
and give my love to father and fo everybody.
I forgot fo speak of old Trot; I hope his

back has got well. Do tell father to have

the saddle stuffed, so as not to rub the skin

off agin. ;'arewell.

;our dutfful and affectionate son,

WILLIAM BUMP.
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since I wrote. The funniest thing wts this.

One night I was suddenly awoke by a strange

sound, which seemed te corne frein my pil-

low. It went--dz-z-z-zmdz-z-z-z--dz-z-z-z !

At first I thought myself in the woods, and

imagined that I heard a rattlesnake. I fum-

bled about for a stick--but getting hold et

the pillow, I knew I was in bed. Then I

thought, "It is only a dream !" and se I lay

down again. But pretty soon I heard tho

saine sound;dz-z-z-zmdz-z-z-z-z !" This is

very droll," said I; "what in nater can if

be ?" It was dark as pitch, and after strain-

ing my eyes and feeling all round, I could

discover nothing.

Well, I lay down again, and soon dropped
te sleep. But suddenly I felt a terrible pain

in my leg. I jumped out of bed and screamed

like a wildcat. I was half asleep, or I should

net have ruade such a noise. The clT started

the servants near by. Up they jumped, and

rushed, pell-mell, into my room. Two or

three of thcm brought lights;and there wo

were altogether, cutting a pretty figure, I

assure you. Whats the matter ? what's

the matter ?" they exclaimed, all at once.
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on the door. I have no doubt if was Petex

Padey, though some of the boys told me his

naine was Harrison Gray Otis !

1 have a great deal to write; mother; but I

havre, not time now. If takes me a good while

to write a letter, and I am afraid you can

hardly make it out; after all. But do write

to me very soon. 1 scnd my love fo every-

body. Give my thanks fo the old Indian;

Bottle Nose, for the coon-skin cap he sent

me just before I left. It got me into a scrape

here--but 1 can't tell you about it now. I

will do so in my next, if I can. Farewell;

dear mother I

From your affectionate son,

WILLIA; BU;t;"



CHAPTER III.

LETTER FROM" MRS. BIfMP TO HER SON.

SU;DOW;, OE;;;ary 18--..

;; D;;; So;:
I have received your thrce first letters,

and they bave given me both i)leasure and

pain. I ara pleased fo know that you ;ve
rcachcd Boston and are safely at your uncle's

house. I ara also pleased that you find your-
self comfortable thcre, and that you like your
unclc and aunt, and cousin Lucy. I cannot
but hope that if will all go well with you.
At the saine timc I have been i)ained at th;

mortifications you bave experienced, in con=

sequence of your ignorance of the manners

;nd customs of genteel and refined people.
You must know, Willy; that your father

and myself started in ]ife with as fair pros=

I)ects as your uncle and aunt. We lived in

Boston; and for ten years we knew nothin;
but prosperity. But in consequence of a bad
turn in business, your father lost his pro=
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off; but our troubles had only begun. When
we reached the town of Worcester, your
t;ather was arrested for a debt to

was carried back to Boston, and again shut

up in prison. I went to the president of the

bank, whose name was l;Iinot. He was

wicked-looking man ;
but he pretended to be

vely righteous. I begged him to let my poor
husband out of prison ;

but he replied: "It
is impossible."

" And why ?" said I.
"

cuuse," said he, "if is the custom of a banl;

never to release anybody." I pleaded hard

but the president was dcaf to my entreaties,

and I went away.
After six months your father was again set

at liberty, and we were about to start upon
our journcy, when another president of

bank, by the nama of F;, sent a wri;

against him
;
and a third rime ha was put in

prison. I wcnt to h]:r. F. to beg for tha re-

lease of my husbaad
;
but he said he had

nothing to do with it, and I must io to tho

lawyer of the bank. I went accordingly ;

but the lawyer told me ha had nothing to do

with it;I must go to the president. If

seemed very strange that mea of such high
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gave him a scratch in the arm; but your
father beat him over the head with a club,
and the fellow ruade off. Old Trot is well

as ever, and I h;ve no doubt would send

love if he could.

I have got quite to the end of my paper,
and so I must say farewell, and God bles;

you, my dear Willy.
lrour affectionate mother,

ABI6;AIL





get r;ch
;
but if I can ho I w;ll be; so as to

m++ke you and father happy and at case, and
to show that riches do not always spoil th;

heart. And believe me, mother, I will no+

forget yom counsel. I read the Bible every
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like an oyster on a gridiron. But by-and-by

I saw Lucy put ber hand quietly up to her

head as a sign of something. I looked about

and thon observed, fi)r the first rime, that all

the people had their hats off except me. In

an instant the ridiculous figure I was making

flashed upon my mind. If seemed as if I

should die with sheme. I was on the point



of rushing out of the house and setting off

immediate]y for Sundown, whcn I chanced

fo see a young fcllow in thc ncxt pew point-

ing his fingcr at me. That m;;de me mad,

and, though if was Sunday, and thc peopla

had begun to sing a psalm, I said to mysclf;

"If I evcr ketch that fellow, l'll lick him !"

:Now if chanced that I often met this

youth as I passed through thc streets of

:Boston; and never did this hapl0en but I

felt a rush of blood to my face, and a sort of

tingling in my fist. About a fortnight ago
he came to our school, and, as ill luck would

bave it, ho sat on a bench right oppositc to

me. This brought fo mind my mortification

in thc church, and my special indignation

against him for pointing his finger at me.

As I was going home from school I overtook

him, and, stepl0ing up, hit hi;n a pretty

;mart slap on the side of the head.

This was very wrong, I know, but if really

seemed to me I could not hclp if. Thc fel-

low was as much amazed as if he'd met ;

catamount. Ho looked at me for explana-

tion, and I replied, "That's for pointing

your finger at me, and you may take it fo;
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came, and I lmard a tap af my door.

opened, and my aunt entcred.

Shc sat down and told me that Lucy had

given her an acc.ount of what had passed.

She spoke of my errer as a sad and gricvous

fault
;
but said that my sorrow wcnt far te

atone for it. She soothed my feeling, though
she did net spare my guilt. I asked ber ad-

vice. She said I must makc duc confession

te the schoohnaster as well as te the youth
whose character had suffered through my
misrepresentation. ]3itter as all this was,

such was my humiliation, such the real ago-

ny of my heart, that I was glad te purchase

peace at se dear a price.

I wcnt te the schoolmaster and told tho

whole story. He was grieved, yet he said as

my confession was voluntary my rcpentance

was of course sincere
;
he hoped, therefore,

that my fault was net likely te be repeated.

"De you forgive me ?" said I. "Certainly,"
said he, "certainly ;

for my faults in boy-
hood were greater than yours. And besides,

this errer is likely te be a warning te you,

and I think you will hereafter walk more

steadily and securely in the path of virtue
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of punishment. To avoid this you told a lie.

The lie was the natural fruit of your revenge.

Thus one evil cver brings another.

But how happy am I that in this hour of

tri;tl the kindness and wisdom of friends,

through the blessing of God, saved my son !

If was a moment of great danger, my dear

William, to your whele life and being. Had

you been permitted to go on covering up

your guilt probably you had grown up faith-

less, hypocritical, and contemptible. I can

never be too thankfifl ib; your escape.

I bave ne news to teh you. Bottle l;ose

was here last evening, and told us some

curious Indian tales and fablcs I shall try

fo send you an account of them hereafter.

Your father is well. Adieu, and may God
bless you.

From your affectionate mother,

ABIGAIL BU;P.
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either from the mountain toi or the cataract

to reveal his experiencc ;
but faith supplies

the want of evidcnce, and every day and

every hour adventurers are scen on the airy

bridge striving to rcach the land of immortal

bliss.

Such are some of the tales which out old

Indian ncighbor has latcly told me. They
are af lcast curious because so diffcrent from

our own fables and fairy talcs, l;or are they

without good intention; for after all the

Indians have a conscience, and seem to set a

high value upon rectitude of conduct.

I have filled my shcet so full as only to

bave room to say that we are all well
; and

may Heavcn bless my dear boy.

A]; ;GAIL BU;IF.















A DREAI;I OF HOME.

A DREAM OF IIOI;IE.

:;ar, far from home, my heart oppressed;

I laid me down and 'sought for rest;

I slept, but longing t;ancy drew

A lovely vision to my view.

];ethought I roamed by wave and

When; loi my home bcfore me stoooE

The scenes l;amiliar to my gaze

,Secmcd lovelier than in other daya

The elm that o;er the humble s'ned

It; leafy boughs protective spread;

The moss-brown root; the clambering

;rhe window where the roses twine,

And O, that blcssed old open door;

;Vith narrow; beaten path before 19
So dear, so truthful scemcd the view;

1;o shading doubt my bosom knew.

As nigh the door with listening ear

And beating heart, I paused to hear

Those voices, more than music dear---

I heard my naine, and O7 how blest;

;Vhen, to my mother's bosom pressed !

With ardent lip my love I spoke !

And lol the glorious vision broke !

Now, mother, don't laugh. The pc;;,ry |m

no doubt foolish cnough ;
but still I feel so

much what I am writing that I cannot keep
the te;trs out of my eycs. My hcart is sad-

der than usual, for something bad secms to

9

















nearly dghteen., and I shall try to do some-

thing.

Give my love always to father, and take

evcr so much for yoursclf; and good-by,

dear mother.

WILLIA;I BU;P.





















AT SEA. 115

When I came on board the Fire-Fly, sho

looked so big, I thought she must be quite

steady and sale
;
but ai'ter we got out to sea,

and the wind began fo blow, she tumbled,

and walloped, and kicked, and jerked, and

pitched, and rolled, and flirted, and hopped;

and skiploed ,
and jumped like mad. If was

the oddest thing Iever met with; for she

seemed to do all these things af once. Sho

went up, and clown, and sideways, and back-

wards, and forwards, all in the same breath
;

and such was my state of body and mind

that I felt every twist and turn of the ship

in my head and bowels.

However, it is all over now. I'm very

hearty, and eat raw pork with a good appe-
rite. We bave no milk or cream, and in

place of them use butter in our coffee and

tea. I like the brig very much. She is a

fine sailer, and if is curious and wondcrful to

see her glide along, as if she were alive, and

knew exactly what to do. The sea in a

storm is a strange, wild thing--beautiful, yet

terrible. It seems to me like God in anger.

Think of the sky filled with fleecy clouds--;

flying by lik, demons ;
the sea, black as ink,
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zlay, and night by night, during the three

following weeks. I had no money; and

among th ;se regions that was 6f little conse,

quence, lKy shocs were thin, and were soon

cut to pieces in climbing and descending
cliffs. I had on a rhin linen dress : this was

very well during the days, which were hot,

but at night I suffered from the cold. I had

with me a small bundle of muscles, which

aie economically for the first two days. On
the third, I came to a ravine where there was

a little river. This ran eastwardly, and I

hoped, by following it, to reach the eastern

shore, bordering on the Gulf of California
;

for here I undcrstood tht;,re were settlcmcnts.

But the river soon terminated in a little val-

ley, in the centre of which was a small lake.

:Never have I seen anything so lovely as

this spot seemed, when first I came upon it.

Ail around the sccnery consisted of dreary

rocks, appearing like grisly giants, guarding

this lonely and scquestered v,;lley. The lake

consisted of the purest water, and its ;horcs

were covered, even though it was :Novem;er,

with rich vegctation; and flowers of a thou-

sand fol;as and hues. Birds of bright pl.;;m-
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Loreto is the capital of Lower California,

but it has not more than three hundmd in-

habitants. I shall leave this place for San

Gabriel in two weeks, with a company of

mcrchants and travellers going in that direc-

tion. I hope to write you soon from that

place, and tell you of a happy termination fo

my strange adventures.

Adieu, dear mother, l;Iay Heaven ever

bless you and father, and evcrything that be-

longs fo my beloved but far-off home.

I ara, yours truly,

Wt;,;,IA; Bu;.
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But I must not indulge too much in

dreams. I have seen but little of San Fran-

cisco, and shall not att,empt fo describe if. I

bave only room to say that Seiior Naldi, as I

learn, is regarded as a very good man, but

often subject fo fits of madncss which last

him somctimes for months. His conduct ta

me is thus explained. Perhaps, too,

treatment of Uncle Ben may be accounted

for in the saine way. When I saw him, he

had been three years in Sp;;in, lcaving his

estate in California in the hands of his agent.

During that whole time hot a word had becn

hcard of him.

And now I must draw my letter to a close.

Good by, dear mother, and may Heaven

guard and guide us all

WI/;IA.:M
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Sundown, and telling you of my good foc-

tune. What delight would it be, thought I,

to take you and fathcr back to Boston--to

rcstore you to society and hicnds--to ste you
once ,uore happy and af ease--and to see that

cloud, that gloomy frown, which has hung on

fathcr's brow for so many years, converted

into smilcs by the sunshinc of bettcr fortune

--to experience this, and feel that I, your

son, poor Billy Bump, had done it all! Such

had been my dreams day and night, for many
wccks, and whcn the moment came for bring-

ing thcm fo thc test of experiment, my fccl-

ings were wrought up to the highcst 1)itch of

excitcment.

Oh ! dcar mothcr, if you could have scen

me at that moment, down on my knccs,

scraping into the earth with a zeal cqual to

that of a wood-chuck making a burrow ! My
cap was thrown asidc--my eyes strained with

gazing ai cvcry pcbl)le that came u
I)

in the

mass of earth--my hands hall clcnchcd, rcady
to seize the cxpccted trcasure. Thus I began
and workcd for scvcral minutes without suc-

cess
;
at length, I ruade a lucky dire into the

gravcl. Thrce or four shining yellow bits
o
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td sinking of the heart--and almost gave

way fo despair. I went into the fields far

away from the farmhouse, so that I might be

alone, and gave full vent to my sorrow. 1

shed many tears, but my bosom was lighter

for it. And now a new train of thoughts

arose in my mind. "After all"--said I fo

myself, "why should I hOt keep the treasure

which I found in Carlos's sack ? I can make

inquiry at San Francisco, and if any friend

of his can be found, I can deliver the dead

naan's property to him; my own I can re-

tain. I must conquer my disgust and horror

at the sccne with which this money is asso-

ciatcd. If is weakncss---it is folly--to yield

to my feelings, when the consequence is a

failure in duty to my parents and perhaps to

myself."

I now wondered that these views had hOt

occurred to me before
;
I felt ashamed af my

conduct, and immediately set out to go and

recover the abandoned treasure. I felt an in-

tense anxiety lest some one should have found

it and carried it away. The place where I

had thrown it down was hot far distant, and

I soon reached the spot There was the bun;

















I)o not, dear mother, despise your poor,

weak, giddy boy. I now see my folly.; and

the evidence that I ara cured of it is givea

in this very confession. What pains me
most is, that my selfishness rose exactly in

proportion to my increase in cash. In these

my days of prosperity, I thought more of

gratifying my own vanity than of minister-

ing to your happiness. It was whcn I was

poor that I yeanaed to build up your fortune:

when I had become comparatively rich, I

grew so important in my own eyes as to think

mainly of myself. O, what a delusion is that

which comes with prosperity I

tIitherto I had only played for small sums:

but one day, when I had been drinking, I

grew more bold, and risked rive hnndred dol-

lars. This I won. I t was proposed to stake

a thousand dollars. I consented and lost it.

Startled by this change of fortune, I pro-

posed to double the hazard. This was donc,

and again I lost. I now drank a deep draught,

and proposed a stake of rive thousand dol-

lars. This also I lost. A kind of frenzy

seized me. I proposed another stake of rive

thousand dollars It went against me, and
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ha,ing employcd a man ;vith ; mule to carry

our baggage ;
each man rescrving lais blanket

and ; few m'ticlcs to himsclf. After travel-

ling about fiftecn toiles, the plains bcgan fo

be exchanged foa" hills, low at first, but rising

at no great distance into mountains. Ata

l;lace callcd Rose's Bar, twenty-five mlles

above ;iarysville, we halted for several days,

as the snow was very deep all aroutad us.

Aftcr a rime, we pushed on
;
our course being

now through lofty and desolate regions, broken

by a constant succession of ridges. We had

left the river; which ruade a wide sweep to the

left
;
our course being guided over the ShOW

by a mule track or trail.

Though it was now the middle of April,

the ShOW was six or eight fcet deep in somo

places. One afternoon, thcre was a fresh fall

of snow, whicl:, nearly covercd up the trail.

When evening set in, our party mistook the

route and wandered off among the mountains,
I chanced fo be a little behind, and as it was

now quite dark, I got separated from my
fi'icnds. Perceiving that I had lost my way,
I called aloud

;
but the wind was blowing

heavily, and nobody hcard me. My situ;ttion

16
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battle ;
but af ]ast, the ;haggy monster de-

libera;e|y sat himself down on his hinder end,

as much as to say, ;;I can wai; for you;

sir."

If wa; still dark, thou;h the dawn had

jus; COnlmenced. The blaze of my tire had

gone down, but the coals were visible, and I

could sec my shaggy neighbor turn his keen

eye towards it, with a kind of timid glance.

I then recollected that wild animals are afraid

of tire, and accordingly I pushed a heap of

dry branches over the coals, which in a few

seconds, burst into a. bright flame. The bear

could not stand this, and immediately started

off in great fl'ight. I concluded to give him

a farewell salure, and so sent a bullct after

him. It scemed fo take effect in his flank,

for he suddenly stopped, turned round, uttered

a hideous growl, and came bounding towards
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me. I had just time fo seize a firebrand, with

which I stood ready for the attack. Tho
beast came close up to me, and, as he paused
a moment, I put a bullet into his forehead,

between his eycs. He staggered hither and

thither for a few minutes, and the; seeming
fo rccover, disappeared tu long leaps, and I

saw him no more.

Af an early hour in the morning, I set out

in an easterly direction, hoping to overtako

my comradcs. Just af evcning I recovered

the trail, and soon after my friends, who had

spent a night and day in wandering about,

once more joined me.

I need not tcll you all the particulars of

eur furthcr journey. We at length came to

the forks of the Yuba river, whcre we deter-

mined to stop and try our luck at digging.

We fou-nd a number of people already at

work around this place, which soon acquired

the naine of Downieville. Grcat storics had

been told of the success of mincrs in this

quarter, and I was vcry eager fo begin my
work

;
but for a week the snow was so deep

as fo prevent rcgular operations. The rivcrs

were swollen so as nearly to eover their banks;
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obtained thcse jewels, and acquired the wcalth

which you were spending so frcely. Ncarly
a]l the money that you found upon the body
of your Mexican comrade, Antonio,
stolen fl'om me, and was thercfore mine. 1

could bave takcn it from you by the law, but

I prefcrred another course. I perceived that

your young head was giddy with success, and

I detcrmined to give you a scrious lesson. I

adopted a dis;oa;ise, met you with others a;

the gambling-table, and won your money. I

learned your chagrin, your sickncss, your re-

pentance, and your departure for the mines.

It was by accident I met you here to-night.

I had always intcnded to restore the money I

took from you ai the gambling-tabl.e, when I

was satisficd that you were thoroughly cured

of your disposition to play. I bave tried you
and know that you are now proof against

similar folly. There is an ordcr for ;12,000

---$10,000 to rcpay what I took from you,
and ;2,000 for interest !"

You may wcll believc, dcar l;]:other, that I

poured out abundance of thanks to the gcn-
erous Spaniard. "3[ou owe me nothing,"
said he, "for the money ;

I have but restored
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your own. If what you took from the body
of Antonio was partly mine, I still give it to

you. )Ioney is of little importance to me.

I have indccd more than I want. You onco

saved my lire; pcrhaps I bave saved your
future pcace of mind by giving you a sharp
lesson." Saying this, Signor ;aldi resumcd

his disguise and disappcared.

;Text day, with a buoyant hcart I em-

barked for this place, and reachcd if in a few

hours. I ara now making prcparations to

dcpart for Boston
;
from thcnce I shall travel

as fast as possible to Sundown. This is a

long way round, as I am hardIy more than

1500 mlles from you in a direct line
;
but it

is nccessary that I go to Boston to settle up
the business there, which brought me to this

country. After th; ;oss of my ;10,000, I

had detcrmincd never to ste Cousin Lucy
again ;

but I think I shall be able to pluck

up courage enough for the interview, now
that I have recovercd from my difficulties.

Farewell, dear Mother, and believe me
Ever yours,
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We bave nothing further te say in relation

te 3/Iaster Wm. Bump, except that we learn

that he arrived safcly at Boston, and round

his aunt and Cousin Lucy, occupying a beau-

tiful cottage in Brookline. They were of

course delighted te see him. There were two

other persons there, whom he was even more

glad to see. These were his Father and

]V[other! ;Ve need not tell the rest, but

leave our friends to guess all the cluestion;

and an.;wers that followed.
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